okc harvest:

garden champions & outdoor classrooms
We delivered hundreds of plants to our
25 OKC Harvest gardens across the
metro this past spring. Kathryn
Gant, OKC Harvest Director,
has installed more flexible
drip irrigation systems,
added a ton of compost
(literally), worked to
improve the fertility of
each bed, and gardened
side by side with teachers,
staff and volunteers.
Kat’s goal is to form a
relationship with the garden
champion at each location
in order to help them create
sustainable, long-term outdoor
classrooms. This summer, she is
planning individual gardening classes
and curriculum training for teachers at
multiple schools.

students at horace
mann elementary
preparing beds &
planting tomatoes
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william planting
arugula seeds at
carolyn williams
center

pollinator
gardens are
blooming with
oklahoma
native flowers
like blanket
flowers, blackeyed susans,
milkweed, clover, coreopsis,
and more!
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50th anniversary golden garden gala
Thank you to our many generous donors who made this
50th anniversary celebration possible. Special thank
you to our presenting sponsors, W&W/AFCO
Steel and The Chickasaw Nation.

susan bergen is presented the
bert cooper communitarian
award by bert’s wife, terri

kari watkins & justice steven
taylor accept the mayor’s award
on behalf of the oklahoma city
national memorial & museum

The evening started with a cocktail
reception in Park House and
ended with an awards ceremony
and “Through the Decades”
entertainment on the Great Lawn
of the Myriad Botanical Gardens.
Honorees included Mayors Ron
Norick, Kirk Humphreys, and
Mick Cornett for their role in the
MAPS Projects, the Oklahoma City
National Memorial & Museum for
creating a beautiful place of remembrance
and reflection, and Susan Bergen of Bergen
Enterprises for her role as a community leader and
philanthropist.
Together, we exceeded our fundraising
goal with $226,000 raised. This funding
will ensure that we are able to grow
and maintain our education and
beautification programs like
Mother Earth, OKC Harvest,
Teen Board, and LitterBlitz. In
addition, the auction to fund our
50th anniversary “Hope Through
Beauty” public art project raised an
astounding $37,800! The mosaic will
be completed in 2019. Thank you for
helping to make our community a clean,
green, and beautiful place to live.

The City of Oklahoma City received input from residents over the years wanting
to move to a large-cart recycling program. “By providing customers with a larger
rolling recycle cart, we hope to increase the number of residents who participate
in recycling by making it easier to recycle. When residents recycle, those materials
are diverted to a recycling facility where they can be re-purposed for future use.
This will help us extend the life of our landfills, keeping future costs down. As the
City’s population grows, it’s important we don’t outpace the growth of our landfills.
Helping our natural environment is a plus, as well!”

What?

Big green carts have been delivered to 190,000 residents in the OKC metro.
There is no additional cost to participate in the new recycling program. Single-stream recycling is a system in which all accepted materials are mixed
in a collection truck, instead of being sorted and handled separately.
Collected materials are then sent to a Materials Recovery Facility (MRF,
pronounced “murf”). MRF is a specialized facility that receives commingled materials, separates and densifies the materials, and prepares
recyclable materials for marketing to manufacturers. We have a brand
new MRF facility in OKC! To learn more about the special process
these plants use to separate recyclables, visit Waste Management’s
YouTube channel.
event chair, edie roodman,
and okc beautiful executive
director, lisa synar

How?

Green carts should be used for recyclable goods only! Materials accepted
include: food and beverage cans, plastic bottles and containers, food and
beverage cartons, paper, newspaper, magazines, glass bottles and containers,
and flattened cardboard and paperboard. Place all materials loose in your cart –
no plastic shopping or trash bags! Plastic bags clog the MRF machine and can slow
down the separation process. Rinse cans, jars, and bottles with water before placing
in cart. You may leave on labels and lids. Flatten all cardboard and paperboard
before placing in cart. To learn more about the types of materials accepted visit
recycleoftenrecycleright.com.

When?

mayors ron norick, mick cornett,
& kirk humphreys accept the
visionary award

Place your trash and recycling carts on the curb no later than 6 a.m. on
your pick-up day. Your recycling pick-up day will be the same as your
weekly trash pick-up day, however, recycling will be picked up once every
other week. The new green carts hold five times the amount of materials as
the little blue bins. You may keep and re-purpose your little blue bin or place
it next to your new green cart and the city will recycle it for you. Visit okc.gov/
mytrashday and enter your street address to see your pick-up dates.
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PLASTIC BAGS

FLEXIBLE PLASTIC CONTAINERS
ELECTRONICS

TEXTILES, BEDDING, CARPET, RUGS

cedar ridge hospital employees
around their location

TIRES, AUTO PARTS, SCRAP METAL
MEDICAL WASTE

DIRTY, GREASY CONTAINERS

FOOD & BEVERAGE CANS

SOILED TOWELS, NAPKINS, TISSUES

FOOD & BEVERAGE
CARTONS

GLASS BOTTLES

Every April, we organize thousands of volunteers to conduct litter cleanups across the
Oklahoma City metro. Clean cities contribute to economic well-being and citizen quality
of life. But don’t just take our word for it! We interviewed Troy Simmonds, President of
United Founders Neighborhood Association and dedicated LitterBlitz volunteer, about
his experience. This is what Troy had to say:

& CONTAINERS

FOOD WASTE
STYROFOAM

“We had 25 volunteers this year! I estimate that we collected about 30 bags of litter. Most
of what we found was food packaging - from wrappers, to bottles, to cans, to cups - food
bancfirst employees
packaging waste was number one. Cigarettes was easily number two for us. The whole
at the oklahoma river
event only takes about 2 hours and we always have a great time. Our area looks a whole
lot better for it. We are in an area that is mostly commercial with a lot of hospitality-based
businesses - hotels, restaurants, and even a dance club - so quite a bit of litter finds its way
into our environment. Our annual participation is strong as we have some residents, as well
as business owners and employees, who are glad to come out and clean the neighborhood
that they live and work in.

CUPS WITH PLASTIC, WAXED COATING
RUBBER HOSE

WIRE HANGERS

Recyling contamination is costly! Cut out this
guide and put it on your fridge for easy reference.
Visit recycleoftenrecycleright.com to learn more.
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litterblitz: a volunteer perspective
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FLATTENED CARDBOARD

Our neighborhood association participates in LitterBlitz each year because we like to feel we are
part of a city-wide collective effort to improve the image and health of our environment. With
the amount of hotel guests in our neighborhood, we want to put OKC’s
best foot forward for our visitors, and this annual initiative is a very
concrete way to help with this. And it helps build camaraderie
and pride, too. We are happy to have a spring tradition
in the neighborhood now which just goes along so
beautifully with the natural renewal that comes
with the spring season! Our participation with
LitterBlitz is here to stay!”

& PAPERBOARD

cigarette litter prevention & recycling

Did you know that cigarette butts are the most littered item in the world? Not only are they an eyesore, they are expensive
to clean up, and are toxic to ground water! We are proud to expand our cigarette litter prevention program into two new
areas. Penn Square Mall now has 14 cigarette recycling receptacles at the main mall entrances! And the Farmers Market
District is the newest district to adopt our cigarette litter prevention program, installing five bins around the district.
Combined with the 45 receptacles already installed in downtown OKC, this brings the number of receptacles in the
Oklahoma City area to 64! To date, these receptacles have collected more than 75,000 cigarette butts that would
otherwise end up in the streets or landfill. The butts are mailed to a company called TerraCycle, they recycle the
butts by turning them into plastic products like benches, planters, and pallets.

elliott roofing at
lake hefner duck pond

“From the mall’s perspective, we want to do more for the community not just being a shopping center. This is one
way that we can start to give back and contribute to the community. Since we already have cigarette butt waste, it
was an easy transition to work with OKC Beautiful’s campaign.”
- Jill Merritt, Director of Marketing & Business Development at Penn Square Mall

penn square mall
farmers market district

“There is a really big need for cigarette butt recycling down here. We have so much outdoor space. There are a lot of people
coming down here to shop in the businesses and with the homeless community, there are people hanging out down here a lot.
It made sense to do something productive with all those cigarette butts.”
- Tevin Grupe, Board President of The Farmers Market District & Owner of The Loaded Bowl

quail ridge estates neighbors

the ransom family
at phillips park

